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Help theHelp the                
dugong!dugong!

This dugong (Dugong dugon) is hungry!
Help us take him to Aldabra to find a
seagrass patch for him to forage!

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC



guide theguide the                
HatchlingHatchling

This green turtle (Chelonia mydas) hatchling is
ready to take on the world.
Help her find her way safely into the open ocean

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC



Match theMatch the                sharkssharks

Oh no! Our files were corrupted and the research team
cannot ID these sharks!
Can you unscramble them and identify these species?

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC

FISH ID: ______________________________

FISH ID: ______________________________

FISH ID: ______________________________



match thematch the                
chicks to the mumchicks to the mum

After a day out fishing at sea, these mummy birds
need to find a way back to their chicks.
Can you match them correctly?

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC



SomethingSomething              
Looks odd...Looks odd...

Something isn't right here... can you identify which
species don't belong in the fish group?

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC



Red-footedRed-footed          
boobybooby

#DidYouKnow Aldabra has the largest documented
population of red-footed boobies in the Indian Ocean?

Sula sula

LEARN MORE ON WWW.SIF.SC

COLOUr IN!



Help the Dugong

Guide the hatchling

Match the sharks

FISH ID: ______________________________

FISH ID: ______________________________

FISH ID: ___________________________________

Bull shark

Black-tip reef shark

Sicklefin lemon shark

Match the chicks

Solutions:Solutions:                

Photo 1: Frigatebird 
Photo 2: Red-footed booby 

Photo 3: Red-tailed tropicbird 



Dugongs, dolphins, humpback whales are all marine mammals ,
meaning, like us humans, they have lungs and must rise to the surface
and breathe air!

Turtles, like the green turtle and hawksbill turtle are reptiles - they
also breathe air and they lay their eggs on land rather than in the
water.

Sharks, rays, marlins are all fish - this is because they have gills to
breathe.

Solutions:Solutions:                
Something’s wrong!


